ANA NEWS
ANA’s STAR WARS™ Project
C-3PO™ ANA JET flight schedule revealed
Passengers will receive a C-3PO™ design boarding certificate and
participate in a prize campaign
TOKYO, June 7, 2017 - , ANA is pleased to announce the C-3PO™ ANA JET (Boeing
777-200) operating flight schedule during the specified periods from July 18, 2017 to August 3,
2017. ANA started the operation of the C-3PO™ ANA JET flights (Boeing 777-200) on March
21, 2017 with an inaugural flight from Haneda to Kagoshima.
The C-3PO™ ANA JET cabin features paper cups and headrest covers with a unique
C-3PO™ design, and cabin attendants wear STAR WARS™ themed aprons to create an
enjoyable galactic inflight experience.
Passengers on board these flights will receive an original C-3PO™ design boarding
certificate, and those who registered to participate in the campaign will have a chance to
win a prize.
ANA will continue to roll out various attractive events as part of the STAR WARS™ Project.
(For details of the STAR WARS™ Project, visit http://www.ana-sw.com/)

1. Operation schedule of the C-3PO™ ANA JET flights
Operation periods: July 18–20, July 22–27, and July 29–August 3, 2017
Target routes:
Haneda–Itami ANA Flight 15 (08:00–09:10)
Itami–Haneda ANA Flight 20 (10:00–11:15)
Haneda–Fukuoka ANA Flight 253 (12:35–14:25)
Fukuoka–Haneda ANA Flight 258 (15:10–16:55)
Haneda–Itami ANA Flight 37 (18:00–19:10)
Itami–Haneda ANA Flight 40 (20:20–21:35)
* The routes and flights are subject to change without prior notice.

2. Original C-3PO™ boarding certificate
Passengers aboard the specified flights will receive an original C-3PO™ design boarding
certificate in the cabin.

* In some circumstances, it may not be possible to provide boarding certificates due to flight operating conditions.

3. Campaign to win a prize
Passengers who registered to participate in the prize campaign, and boarded one of the
specified flights, will be chosen by a lucky draw to win a prize.
For details, visit ANA’s official website (http://www.ana.co.jp/).
(Prizes)

An original 1:200 C-3PO™ ANA JET

An original C-3PO™

model plane with an autograph of

ANA JET pin badge

An original C-3PO™ ANA JET FRIXION ballpoint pen

Anthony Daniels who plays C-3PO

（For details of this campaign,visit
http://www.ana.co.jp/wws/japan/e/local/domestic/promotions/starwars_c3po/）
Contact: Wataru Yoshioka and Naheel Dajany, ANA Corporate Communications

TEL +81-3-6735-1111

About ANA
ANA is the largest airline in Japan by revenues and passenger numbers. Founded in 1952, ANA flies today
on 87 international routes and 116 domestic routes. The ANA group has 35,000 employees and a fleet of
about 250 aircrafts. In FY2016, it carried 52.1 million passengers and generated revenues of 1.77 trillion
Japanese yen. ANA has been a member of Star Alliance since 1999, and has joint-ventures with United
Airlines on trans-Pacific and Asia routes, and with Lufthansa, Swiss International Airlines and Austrian
Airlines on Japan-Europe routes. Its Frequent Flyer Program, ANA Mileage Club, has more than 26 million
members. ANA was voted Airline of the Year for 2013 by Air Transport World Magazine, and in 2017 was
awarded five stars for the fifth consecutive year by the world's leading Airline and Airport review site,
SKYTRAX. ANA is the launch customer and biggest operator of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner.

